20:55, Monday 24 February 1969 
Royal Albert Hall, London, England


MC   : The gentleman who spoke earlier tonight, about seeing the premier of this 
 film, he was… 
Mitch: One, two
MC   : …quiet Mitch!... 
Mitch: One
MC   : …I’ve got to finish it first. He wasn’t kidding about the premier of the film. If 
you – get this - it’s funny, but it’s true, take your ticket stubb and mail it to ‘The Jimi Hendrix Experience’, London main post office, then you will be forwarded by return mail, a ticket to the premier of this film on The Jimi Hendrix Experience
Voice?: In about a month
MC   : In about – what?- two months?, three months? In one month. So from 
England and from Seattle, Washington ‘The Jimi Hendrix Experience’
Noel : One. Thank You very much. This show is dedicated to Keith Moon and my 
mother
Mitch: And my mother!
Gerry: And my mother!
Noel : Missing love [?] my sister
Jimi  : Thank you very much for waiting and our next song, we-we’d like to play a 
thing, goes something like this here. It’ll take us about a minute and a half to-um, like, adjust our instruments here and there, so, you know, it’s gonna be a nice relaxing type thing anway, no hang-ups, you know, so just relax for a second, about a minute and a half, okay?....Noel, Noel…[?]…Yeah we'll be ss-uh, be jamming, you know, same thing as last week. And running over some of the-uh old stuff I guess, I don't know. Because there's nothin’ else to do is there? Everybody's layin’ around waitin’ for something to happen. I'm layin’ around waitin’ myself. So in the mean time I think I’ll see if I can now hmm. Feel kind o’ nasty lately. You ready? What d’you wanna play first? Okay. Oh I'll tell you what!, we'll jam first okay? What's that thing in ‘B’ that we was messin’ ‘round with? …One moment.. I’m in the bottom…


1. LOVER MAN *

Rock me baby
Here he comes lo-over man
Here he co-omes
Here comes your lo-over man 
I see him out your window
I got to get the Hell out o’ here as fast as I can

Reach up baby
Hand me down my runnin’ shoes 
Hey!
Reach up baby
Hand me down my runnin’ shoe
I see your man comin’ 
I ain’t got no time to lose


Here he comes 
Here comes your lover man, yeah
Hey! here he co-omes
Here comes your lover man, yeah, yeah
I better get out o’ here, baby
Get out o’ here as fast as I can

Here he comes, baby
Here he comes, now, baby
Here he comes, yeah, yeah
Look, baby, here he comes 
Here he comes, yeah-yeah-yeah, hey-yeah-yeah, hey-hey-hey
Here he comes, baby
Here he comes, now, baby

* [Music: BB King’s ‘Rock Me Baby’. Lyrics are a mix of Elmore James’ ‘Look On Yonder Wall’ 
(Bill ‘Jazz’ Gillum) & Howlin’ Wolf’s ‘Meet Me In The Bottom’ (Willie Dixon), Jimi related this song to the Vietnam war veterans returning, as Elmo’s version of ‘Look On Yonder Wall’ did to those of World War 2, the missing verse being: “Your husband went to the war, I know it was tough, I don’t know how many men’s he killed, but I  know he done killed enough.” ]

Noel: Thank you very much 
Jimi : Thank you. [tuning] uh-You'll notice, uh tonight, that we'll be toonin’ up 
between every single song. That's because we really care for your ears. I know you heard that somewhere before. And-uh, uh-that's the reason why we don't play so loud. And-uh, oh well cowboys are the only one that stay in toon anyway, so what the hell, you know the shit. [tuning]…We'd like to take a blast from the past, yeah one of those scenes he-yea-hea-hea-eah. Oh man, 
Noel: [in posh* voice] ‘Blawst from the pawst ‘
Jimi : Yeah [in posh* voice] ‘blawst from the pawst’ an’-uh [tuning] um-let's see, 
um. We'll do a thing called Stone Free, goes somethin’ like… 

* Accent of English ruling upper class


2. STONE FREE 

Every day in the week, I’m in a different city
If I stay too long, the people try to put me down, you know
They talk about me like a dog, talk about the clothes I wear
But they don’t reali-i-ise they’re the one’s who’s square, baby
Hey! And that’s why, you can’t put me down 
I don’t wanna be tied down, I gotta move on

Hey! I said, stone free, to do what I please
Stone free, to ride the breeze
Stone free, I can’t stay
I… got to, got to get away
Yeah


Listen here, baby
A woman here, woman there, try to keep me in a plastic cage 
But they don’t realise, it’s so easy to break
Yeh, but-uh, sometimes I can feel my heart kinda gettin’ hot, yeah
That’s when I got to move, before I get caught

Hey, and that’s why
You ca-an’t hold me down
I don’t wanna be-e tied down
I got to move on

Hey! I said stone free, to do what I please
Stone free, to ride the breeze
Stone free, I can’t stay
I…got to, got to, get away…hey
Oh, the cure (for you)

[Solo]

Hey, I said stone free, to do what I please
Stone free, to ride the breeze
Stone free, I can’t stay
I…ooh! got to, got to, get away…hey
Stone free, I’m goin, baby, right now, (to Stockholm)
Stone free, I’m goin’ down the highway, baby

Noel: Thank you very much [at same time as Jimi]
Jimi : Thank you
Mitch?: Thank you
Noel: It’s an oldie, but whatever.[tuning]
Jimi : That was Mitch Mitchell on drums there, doin’ his thing, yeah. [tuning] We’d 
like to-uh, do a little jam, blues, little, slow thing called-uh, oh, I guess we can call it ‘Getting My Heart Back Together Again’, or somethin’ like that. We'll find out soon [as] we put the label on the record we're recording anyway, so I’ll say that... oh I'm sleepy… 



3. GETTING MY HEART BACK TOGETHER AGAIN [aka Hear My Train A Comin’] 

Jimi:  [starts with a solo intro which is interrupted prematurely by Mitch Jimi loses it, and shakes his guitar as he snarls something (just audible, although he is far from the mic’) at Mitch]

I wait around the train station 
Waitin’ for that train
To take me 
Take me away 
From this lonesome town

An’ a whole lot o’ police 
Put me through lot o’ changes
And my girl done put me down 

Tears burnin’ me
Burnin’ me in my eye.
Tears burnin’ me in my eye
Way down in my eye 
Burnin’ me down in my hea-art 

It’s too bad you don't love me no more girl
Too bad you and me-e had to pa-art
Had to part

Well now, I hear my train a comin’
I hear my train a comin’
I hear my train a comin’ 
I hear my train a comin’ 

Gonna leave this town
Gonna leave this town
Be a voodoo chile, you know
Be a magic boy
Come back and buy this town
Come back and buy this town
And put it all, [pop!] in my shoe
And if you make love to me one more time girl 
I might even give a piece to you
Hey baby

Hear my train a comin’
I hear my train a comin’
Hear my train a comin’ 
I hear my train a comin’ 
I hear my train a comin’ 
I hear my train a comin’ 
I hear my train a comin’ 
I hear my train a comin’ 

Hear my train a comin’ 

Noel: Thank you very much, a quick tune up…

…[recording missing a bit here]…

Jimi : [This next song is dedicated to]… you people, ourselves, and the American 
         Indian. A thing called ‘I Don't Live Today’, goes somethin’ like this… 


4. I DON’T LIVE TODAY [Dedicated to the (Native) American “Indians”. Backing vocal - Noel]

Will I live tomorrow? Well, I just can’t say, right now
Will I live tomorro-o-ow? Well, I just ca-an’t say 
But I know for sure, I don’t live to-oda-ay

No sun comin’ through my windows
Feel like I’m livin’ at the bottom of a gra-a-ave 
No-o sun comin’ through my windows
Feel like I’m livin’ at the bottom of a grave
I wish you’d hurry up and execute me
So I can be on my miserable way

I do-on’t, live toda-ay 
Maybe tomorrow, I just can’t tell you, baby, but-uh
I do-on’t, live toda-ay
Such a shame to waste your time away like that

[Solo/jam/drum solo]

Well, I do-on’t live toda-ay 
Maybe tomorrow I, just can’t tell you right now, but
I do-on’t, live toda-ay 
It’s such a shame to, waste your time, away like this
Nothing but existing
Nothing but existing

Jimi  : [Tuning] Sorry for toonin’ up, but, you know. 
Mitch?: Red house?
Jimi  : Yeah [tuning]… There. Like to do a slow blues now, a thing called-uh ‘Red 
House’
Aud   : [Weird, loud whistle from the audience] 
Jimi   : How'd you do that? Oh that's out o’ sight. Finally somethin’ happened tonight.. huh?... 


5. RED HOUSE 

There’s a red house over yonder, baby
That’s where my-y baby stay-yeah
Lord, there’s a red house over yonder baby, now-ow
Where my baby used to stay-ay-yeah
I ain’t been home to see my own pretty baby
In about a ninety nine and one half days*
‘Bout time to see her

Wait a minute somethin’s wrong, baby, now 
Lord have mercy, the key won’t unlock this door 
Yeah, won’t open the door, baby
Wait a minute somethin’s wrong, baby, now
Wait a minute somethin’s wro-o-ong 
The key won’t unlock this door
Yeah…that’s all right

I got a bad, bad feelin’ 
That my baby 
That my baby don’t live here no more
That’s all right I still got my guitar, I hope, anyay

Hey

[Solo/jam]

I think I’ll go back over yonder, baby now
Wa-a-ay, over yonder, across the hill

Lord, I might as well go back over yonder, baby 
Wa-ay, way over yonder, across the hill 

If my baby don’t love me no more
Lord, I know good an well that her 
Her sister wi-ill

* Three month jail term

Jimi : Thank you very much. Now we'd like to play around a little bit and really 
play out of key. And do a thing called-uh, it's dedicated to somebody's girlfriend in here. I don't know who it is yet, we'll find out later on after the show. Let's see? Wow. Is there any-is there anybody out there, any girls out th’? All right, there's a girl. 
Noel: Rowing boats [!??] 
Jimi : What does that say? Oh I love you too. Yeah, right, we can do that. A thing 
         called ‘Foxy Lady’ goes somethin’ like this here…. 


6. FOXY LADY  [Backing vocal - Noel]

You know you’re a cute little heart breaker
(Foxy)
And you know you’re a sweet little love maker
(Foxy)
I wanna take you home, yeah
I won’t do you no harm, no
You’ve got to be all mine, all mine
Ooh, Foxy Lady

I see you, I’m down on the scene, oh golly, hey
You make me wanna get up and scream, hey Foxy
I’ve made up my mind
I’m tired of wastin’ all my, precious time, 
You got to be all mine, all mine, ooh, Foxy Lady 

[Solo/jam]

…home
I won’t do you no harm
You’ve got to be all mine… ooh, Foxy Lady
Here I come baby…comin’ to do it to you 

(Foxy)
Oh yeah, you know you’re gonna do it to me
Noel: Thank you very much, thank you 

7. SUNSHINE OF YOUR LOVE ([John] ‘Jack’ Bruce, Pete Brown & Eric Clapton)
 
[Instrumental]
…

Noel: Thank you very much, ta….Let’s play ‘Bleeding Heart’  
Jimi : Slow blues in ‘C’-‘C’ sharp
Noel: We're gonna do a slow blues in ‘C’ sharp, okay? 


8. BLEEDING HEART  (Elmore James) 

Peoples, peoples, peopl-le
You know what it means to be left alone 
Peoples, peoples, people, now, hear me now
You know what it me-eans to be left alo-one 
No letter toda-ay, not even a call on my telepho-one

Understanding and a little lovin’, baby
A little lovin’ is all in the world I nee-ee-eed

A little lovin’ an’ misunderstandin’ baby, 
Sometimes come around 
And spoil all the lovin’ I need

Oh shit

Misunderstanding and a no good woman 
Has cau-aused my heart to bleed 

Every mornin’, every mornin’-uh 
uh-The willows weep and moan for me

Yeah, moan for me guitar

Every mornin’
Lord, my heart has caused 
A whole lot of blood to come down…yeah

My baby ain’t nowhere around here
That’s why my hea-eart is tumblin’ down

Every mornin’, every morni-in’ 
The willows weep and moan for me

Lord, every mornin’, baby now 
Lord, the willows weep and moan for me-e

My baby’s sayin’ the sad word
My girl has cau-aused my heart to bleed


9. FIRE 

You don’t care for me, I don’t-uh care about that  
You’ve got a new fool hah, I like to laugh at
I have only one-uh, itchin’ desire
Let me stand next to your …

Try to give me your love
You better save it babe
Save it for your rainy day
I have only one itchin’ desire
Let me stand next to your …

You say your mom ain’t home, it ain’t my concern
Just don’t play with me and you won’t get burned
I have only one-uh, itchin’ desire
Let me stand next to your fire 
Let me stand next to your 
Let me stand
Hey, let me stand 
Oh, let me stand, yeah 

Jimi : Thank you very much


10. LITTLE WING

Well she’s walkin’ through the clou-ou-ou-ouds
With a circus mind that’s running wild
Butterflies and zebras and moonbeams 
And a fairy-ta-a-ale 
That’s all she ever thinks about
Riding with the wi-i-ind

Lord, when I’m sad, when I’m sad she-e comes to me-e-e 
With a thousand smiles, she gives to me free
“It’s all right, it’s all right.” She says, “It’s all right,
Take anything you want from me-e, anything,
Anythi-ing.” 

Jimi : Yeah I'm sorry man, we-we'd like to turn it in now, we have to say thank 
you very much for comin’ in. I want to dedicate this last number to anybody here, to care to hear from something after this… 



11. VOODOO CHILD (Slight Return) 

Well I stand up next to a mountain
And I chop it down with the edge of my hand
Well I stand up next to a mountain
And chop it down with the edge of my hand
Well I pick up all the pieces and make an island
Might even ‘raise a little sand’*
‘Cause I’m a voodoo chile, voodoo chile
Lord knows I’m a voodoo chi-ile, baby

I didn’t mean to take up all your sweet time
I’ll give it right back to you, one of these days 
I didn’t mean to take up all your sweet time
I’ll give it right back one of these days
If I don’t see you no more in this world, well, I’ll-uh
I’ll meet you on the next one and don’t be la-ate, don’t be late
‘Cause I’m a voodoo chile, voodoo chile
Lord knows, I’m a voodoo child, baby

* ‘Raise sand’ - expression meaning to cause a disturbance, get angry etc.

Jimi: I'd like to say thank you very much and good night, thank you… … How about a hand for 
Rocky? This is Rocky? on-uh bongos. He wanted to play so we just let him. Anybody else wanna play?£ Anybody wanna play guitar? because I'm finished  heh-heh-heh… 

? Kwasi ‘Rocky Dijon’ Dzidzornu that’s who, session conga player, who recorded on two classic 1969 LP’s - Nick 
  Drakes ‘Only Five Leaves Left’ [old Rizla papers insert- ie only enough skins left for a fat one – 
  remember?] & the Stones  ‘Let It Bleed’, “Rock And Roll Circus”  etc. Unfortunately his contribution here is, 
  mostly, almost inaudible
£Dave Mason of Traffic soon plugs in his guitar and start’s playing, closely followed by Chris Wood on flute, also 
  of Traffic, both had been part of the ad-hoc group Mason Capaldi, Wood & Frog (basically Traffic minus Steve 
  Winwood, who was with Blind Faith at this time) They had played support to Jimi at the Albert Hall a week   
  earlier. 


12. ROOM FULL OF MIRRORS*

I used to live in a roo-oom full of mirrors 
All I could see-e was me-e-e
And I took my spirit an’ I smashed my mirror
And now the whole world is here for me to see-ee
Now the whole world is here for me to see

uh-Broken glass was all in my hea-ead
Jangling, breaking grass all in my brain
Broken glass was all in my head
It used to fall out my dreams and cut me in my bed
It used to fall out my dreams and cut me in my bed
It used to mess up all my lovin' in my bed

Yeah 

You can either, stay and clap or either leave any time you want to, you know, or either clap, whichever you wanna do, you know. 
….

?       : Hee hee hee!
Jimi  : Thank you very much. 
Noel : Thank you very much.
Mitch?: Thank you very much, cheers

*On one level at least, a reference to breaking free from drugs - mirrors are what you use to chop out lines on – 
  “I took my spirit an’ I smashed my mirror, and now the whole world is here for me to see.”

[The boys head off to the backstage area, where the massive audience noise sounds almost phased, and very quickly head back out for a rare encore. Jimi has another, probably old guitar which he intends to smash, but it is badly out of tune. It is notable that he doesn’t include Noel by name in his outro: “an’ him”]

Jimi  : Hello, we’d like to say-uh, thank you very much, man, you all really out o’ 
sight, yea-hea-eah, thank you, but don't forget Chris Wood and Rocky, and-uh, Dave Mason too and Mitch Mitchell an’ him heh…For you all bein' so nice, we'd like to blast your eardrums one more time, okay? thank you.. Like to do a thing that's a combination of something… [tuning]…But-uh don't forget Rocky, and-uh, you know, Dave Mason and these cats are really out o’ sight. And like, we just felt like jammin’, man. If you all brought your instruments, you would have been up here jammin’ with us, you know, but you didn't bring your instruments [tuning] uh-Yeah, I'm just, do a quick tune-up, okay?. Gimme a ‘A’, gimme a ‘A’ one time [tuning] This’ll take one second. gimme a ‘A’, gimme a ‘A’ [tuning, but can’t get guitar in tune]
Noel?: Baby, give me Wild Thing radio.
Jimi  : [Gives up tuning and starts playing, badly out of tune]…


13. PURPLE HAZE >

Purple haze all in my brain
uh-Lately things they don’t seem the same
I’m actin’ funny, don’t know why
‘Scuse me while I kiss this guy 

Purple haze all around 
Don’t know if I’m comin’ up or down
Am I happy or in misery?                                                                            
What ever it is, that girl put a spell on me                                                                                                                                                     

Help me baby, help me baby, yeah

Ooh…ooh… ooh 

Hey
Purple haze all in my eyes
Don’t know if it’s-uh day or night
You’ve got me blowin’, blowin’ my mind
Is it tomorrow or just the end of time? 

Help me baby, help me baby, yeah

Yeah-eah, purple haze 
Yeah-eah, purple haze 
                                                          
Yeah, you got me blowin’ my mind, baby
Not necessarily stoned, but in outerspace
You know what I mean


14.< WILD THING (John ‘Chip Taylor’ Voight) >

Hey!
Wild thing, you make my heart sing
You make, oh, everything ...
Yeah, Wild thing 

Wild Thing I think you move…
But I wanna know for sure, you all
Come here now, sssock it to-ha-ha me one time, baby
Tluck! [tongue click], you move me

Yeah, yeah, yeah, Wild Thing
You make, oh, everything groovy 
Yeah, yeah, yeah, Wild Thing

[Solo quotes Frank Sinatra’s ‘STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT’ (Burt Bacarach & Hal David) &
 Elvis Presley’s ‘BLUE MOON’ (Richard Rogers & Lorenz Hart)]

Wild Thing I think you move…
But I wanna know, one more time
Come here now, sssock it to me one more time again
[Pop!], you move me
Look out baby

Wild thing, you make my finger stink
You make love everyday, groovy
Yeah, yeah, yeah, Wild Thing


15.< THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER* (music: ‘The Anacreontic Song’ by John Stafford Smith)

[Instrumental]
…

[stage is invaded, Jimi & Co. flee. Gerry Stickells, Goldstein?  etc. fighting to keep equipment from being stolen, police arrive on stage and it’s over, Jimi is filmed sitting back stage looking a bit upset]

*Just a very brief quote that turns into a protracted feedback and amp/drum & bass bashing      
 exercise, originally titled by the producers of the posthumous release as ‘Smashing of the Amps’

